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A PRIMITIVE SP OT,

Interesting Features of the
Island Where Mr. Cleve-

land Is So Busily

DEMOLISHING THE DUCKS.

Queer Incidents Attending the Pres- -,

idenl-Elecl- 's Sojourn.

JNE BAD CASE OF STAGE FRIGHT.

lie Little Tacht Gronnds on the Way to

the frhooting Grounds.

BI1IPLICITT OP TUB INHABITANTS

rcopRzsrosDtxcE or the oisrATCH.j

Exmoee, Va., Dec. 2. While President-
elect Cleveland and his Iriends, Mr. Daris
ana Mr. Jefierson, came to Broadnater
IMand w ith the avowed intention or "rough-in- ;;

it," the most formal amenities of social

life have been entirely Jorgottcu. Although
politicians have been tabooed there have
bcea many pleasant lfttle gatherings at the
Forrell cottage which 1 ave had uo connec-

tion with duck sliootiat;. During his star
Mr. Cleveland has always been arcesible to
those who make their heme on the Ishfod
and also rative who come on pilgrimages
Irom the mainland. There hae been al-

most daily informal receptions accorded
these people.

Albert Duncan, an unusually intelligent
gentleman, who has achieved quite a rcputa-tatio- n

for biavery tn connection with occa-

sional service at the United States Life Sav-

ing nation, headed quite a little party of
Eastern horsemen who called on Mr. Cleve-

land one afternoon. They were received
with courtesy, and local topics formed the
btsis of quite an animated conversation.
The President-elec- t took particular pains
to see that each member of the party was

provided with a fragrant perfecto, and the
little reception was practically turned into

genuine ''smo'ecr."
A Tecullar Pastorate.

Eev. John K. Sturgis, pastor of the little
Methodist Eniscopal Church located on
Broadwater Island, also brought a party to
pay their respects to the distinguished visi-

tor. Mr. Sturgis has for years conducted
what might be called a missionary work
airocg the islands, which form & sort of
Archipelago along the coast of Virginia
and deaden the force of the ocean waves

would otherwise beat upon a more
inhospitable and desolate shore. On
alternate Sundays he visits Broadwater and
Cobbler Islandi, where the simple natives
are instructed in the word of God. The
little ones are not neglected and Sunday
Ecliool services are held every two weeks
ior their benefit.

Mr. Sturgis lives at Bird's Nest on the
mainland, a email village situated 1G

miles south of Extnore. In winter and
summer, through rain and shine he makes
the 5 miles sail in his small batteau, re-

turning to bis home on Monday. He often
takes his little son with him on these trips.
Many times when Mrs. Sturgis has been
visiting on the island she has gone up into
the lighthouse tower, and, with the aid of a
powerful glass she has watched the progress
of her husband's trail cralt through a fierce
tuam.

The violent gale would lay the boat upon
its side and the maddened, white-cappe- d

waves would dash over it causing it to dis-
appear entirelr from sight. The faithful
wife often gave up in despair, believing
that her husband and son had certainly
been overwhelmeJ and lost, but they al-

ways succeeded in outriding the storm and
landed in safety. Mr. Cleveland talked
with the minister for some time and mani-
fested much interest in the work which has
already been done and that which is bought
to be accomplished on the island.

The Only Formal Keceptlon.
Aside from these irregular little gather-

ings there has been but one real event on
Broalwater which mizht be considered as
approac'iing the dignity of a formal recep-
tion. This was the occasion when Presiden-

t-elect Cleveland paid his respects to
Mrs. Ferrell at the ciub house. The large,
comfortable sitting room was brightened
up for the occasion. A sparkling fire of
resinous pine knots was kindled in the
grate. The vases upon the mantel over
the hearth were filled with house flowers.
The lace curtains were pulled back from
the windows and admitted more than the
usual abundance of licht.

Mrs. Ferrell, who is a handsome, cul-
tured and refine 1 lair, was dressed in an
elegant black Hennette costume, made
with a plain skirt and having one plaited
ruffle around the bottom. The bodice was
cut plain and elaborately trimmed. She
stood in the center of the large room and
received her distinguished caller. Tne
President was attired :n a regulation lull
dress suit. After a pleasant interchange
of courtesies he returned to the cottage
which has been set apart lor his use.

The usual train of incidents which do not
obtain general publicity have not been
wanting during Mr. Cleveland's visit to
Broadwater Island. While trivial in them-
selves, and of no consequence on matters of
interest, they have nevertheless been an un-
failing source of amnsjement ,and gossip
among those who know no world beyond'
the environments of the narrow peninsula.
These occurrences have been endlessly re-

vamped and passed lrom mouth to month
with a succession of additions and variations
that would be simply astounding were it
not perfectly harmless.

A Caso or Stage Fright.
On one occasion when two ladies, who are

residents of the islaud, called on
r. Cleveland at the cottage they suffered

ladly from stage fright, and for a time lost
their presence of mind. While in a condi-
tion which could not be better described
than bv the word "rattled," the President4
elect addressed a query to one of the ladies
which required ao afSrmative answer. The
lady, houever, in her hopeless confusion,
made a miscalculation in the mitter of gen-
der, and replied, "Yes, ma'am." This little
error etill- - continues to be the source of
much merriment in this vicinity, and is
gradually traveling overland in the same
way in uluch prehistoric happenings are
said to have been transmitted to posterity

Irom father to son, and Irom neighbor to
neizhbor.

Another stock Item of gossip ii the
grounding of the little steamer Sunshine.
While conveying Mr. Cleveland to the
blinds for a day's sport shootin.' waterfowl
the yacht entered shallow water too near
the shore and stuck last in the mud. There
was not the slightest possibility of personal
danger, and Mr. Cleveland forsook the
steam launch and entered a small boat
which was rowed to the blind. He suffered
not the slightet inconvenience, and re-

garded the mishap in the nature of a little
diversion.

Tne Captain of the Sunshine, Fred Marsh,
a big, bronzed, good-nature- d roaiiner who
belongs to a class of people knoun through-
out the country as "PennsUvania Dutch-
men," is said to hae literally torn his
auburn hair and distractedly pulled his red
mustache and appealed, in choice broken
German, to all the cods which are supposed
to have composed the autonomy of tne Gre-
cian mythology. The vessel was soon ed

from her ridiculous rather than dan
gerous position, and proceeded on her cir-- J

.cuiar jauracv aiuuuu ...-- cuuciui
lne to frichteu tinwarybir that had set-tl-ed

on the water andS(H . them to flr
within carrying distance I ..-

- ' lereiaud'a

fowling piece. This incident i a very good
second to the "Yes, ma'am," story'which
still continues to be a prime favorite! on the
round! of local gossip..

Everybody Is Enjoy Inc life.
But apy impression prevailing to the

efiect that all those who inhabit the eastern
shore are illiterate, ignorant and clownish
is entirely erroneous. The surrounding
country is now well supplied with schools
and churches and the people generally are
above the average in brightness aud intelli-
gence. They are without exception peace-
able is their disposition, domestic in their
habits and consider good health and con-

tentment as more to be desired than fine..
clothes or expensive modem residences.
Everybody seems to enjoy life, Isven if it
appears more simple here than those in
the larger cities are accustomed to view it.

While no theatrical com-

panies ever make barn-stormi- iuvasions
into these parts, vet there is an abundance
of amateur entertainments, charades, oyster
bakes, and voting contests in .which the
rivalry of local beauties play an important
part. These voting contests" are rather
unique in their way and differ from the bej-t- er

known varietv in that an open ballot
decides the result instead of the

system of secret count and the an-

nouncement of a returning board.
These contests are held in the diitrict

schoolhouse, and the mode of operations is
simple, although regarded here as a trifle
exciting. Some young gentleman, who is
either suffering from financial depression,
or whose aflections have not become con-

centrated on some lady for whom he hopes
to secure special distinction takes charge of
the blackboard and acts as master of cere-

monies. The proceedings are then ready to
begin, and the lists arc opened to all con-

testants, none being barred because of age
or deficiency in personal charms. When
the first gentleman steps forward, produces
a 50 cent piece and asks that ten votes be
recorded to Miss Jones, that lady's name is
immediately placed on the board with the
number of votes opposite.'

All the Votes Ara Purchased.
Other gentlemen then step up and an-

nounce the names ot their favored lady
friends, producing at the same time vary-
ing amounts of subsidary coin with which
to emphasize their judgment by the pur-
chase of votes. The gentlemen friends of
each lady whose name appears on the black-
board then rally to her support, and tho
voting at once becomes lively, expensive
and uncertain. This battle ot ballots, each
one of which has a specified value in the
much despised nickel, continues for 30
minutes, when the polls arc declared closed.
As this exciting moment approaches the
excitement often becomes intense, and this
innocent amusement becomes deadly tragedy
to the enamored youth who at one and the
Same time stares defeat and bankruptcy in
the face.

When traveling men from the north visit
the eastern shore they apparently labor
under the impression that the native popu-
lation is still comparatively uncivilized.
As a matter of fact the outlying country
around Exmore was reasonably primitive
bofore the construction of the railroad. As
the proprietor of a hotel at Belle Haven
expressed it, he was but 8 years old, as he
onlv dated his existence since the'3ay that
a locomotive first passed down the penin-
sula. Many amusing stories are told of the
cnormons crowds that congregated at this
point to see for the first time the prodnct of
Stevenson's inventive genius.

It 13 said that when the first bar-roo-

was opened in Exmore a benighted country-
man from some moss hidden inlet dropped
in during the month ot August and asked
tor a glass of water. The dispenser of
liquids who it is supposed, did not have
the modernized white tie, apron and eight
inched diamond stnd, complied with the re-

quest and placed upon the pine slab that
served as a bar a glass of original, unadul-
terated water in which floated an octagonal
chuck of ice, which had previously done
duty in preserving the low temperature of
some beer imported from Norfolk,

Never Heard of Ice In August.
The native inquired with some solicitude

as to the character of the foreign snbstancs
in his glass. When informed that it was
ice, he denied the statement with indigna-
tion. Upon being assured-'tfia- t it. was the
actual product of nature he scornfully
said:

"Ice, nothine. Who ever heard tell Of
ice in August?"

A careful canvass has been made among
the oldest inhabitants to ascertain, if possi-
ble, the why and wherefore by which this
station became known to an admiring world
as Exmore, bat with extremely limited sue-les- s.

When the railroad compa'nv first?
opened an office here for the transaction of
business the station was known as Belle
Haven, out of respect to the little town of
that name located one mile and a quarter
from the line. Some lime afterward, ac-

cording to a carefully guarded leiend, the
owner of a plantation in this vicinity im-

ported some horses from Scotland, the ani-
mals II question belonging to the widely
knoirn "Exmoor breed." An official of
the mad was struck with the name and de-

termined to bestow the same upon this
little bamlet Through a series of blunders,
aided and abetted by a sign painter, who
had ideas ot his own concerning orthog.
ranhy, the station house eventually became
labeled with a large pine board bearing the
simple legend "Exmore." The time cards,
tickets aud stationary were eventually
changed to meet the views of the artist
whoe skill will long b: perpetuated on the
pine board sign. ' .

HOLIDAT GIFTS AT

Solomon & Ruben's.
Intending Rivers of holiday presents will

do well to look over our extensive assort-
ment or novelties In manlcnre nets. A boun-
tiful qnrl vfknr nrfllnnL Wa

'have them at S2, Si S9. $3 23 and np.

INTERESTING TO MEN

Kew Tore, March 10, J89i
Seven Sutherland SUters:

Rabies I desire tn express my uratltada,having used the 7 Sutherland Sitters'
Hair Grower and Scalp Cleaner, i'onr years
lUo fnj- - lialr.bizun to fall oat, and of all tho
preparations I ued (and had access to' all
un the market, belnn employed in a atnir
store) none proved aremed unttM tfled
the 7 Sutherland SUters' Hair Grower and
Scalp Cleaner. In less than a weeK-m- y llalr
hud ceased to fall, and In two months hadti.
pood head of hair. I think I would have
hern hald had I not u;ed your valuable
.prepaiatlons. I use your scalp cleaner, and
shall continue to do an. '

Your respectfully, '
JOHN' A. 1VHEELBE,

119 West Sixteenth street,
New York-City- .

Present address 135 Liberty ave., city. '
This gentleman can be seen at'the parlors

of the fceven Sutherland Sisters, 1? Slitti
street, Plttshure.

Ho chat-go- . Consultation free regarding
treatment or the hair.

Seven Sutherland Sisters' Soalp Cleaneris
the only dandruff cure. For shampooing It
ha no equal.

Prices-H- air Grower, $1; six bfitHei for
Renin ClMner. 60c. ;

SUTHEELA1TD 'SISTERS; oW
roauufaemrers and proprietors. Main OBoe
18 West Fourteenth street. Sew Torsvit .

t Open Satwuar ereatag. - deM

- V i y' ,r

THE DISPATCH,
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DBOEEMBER

"As friends and companions, as teachers and scholars, as recreators and amusers, books are always with us, and always ready

'to respond to our wants. We' can take them with us in our wanderings, orgather them around us at our firesides. In the lovely

wilderness, 'and the crowded? city, their spirit will be with us, giving a meaning to 'Ihe confused movements of
and peopling ihe desert with their own bright creations. 'rLANGFORD.

FLEISHMAN & COMPANY, -

' 504, 506 iA-UST-

D 508 DVH.A.IRrlKIE.T ST.

SPECIAL ANTE-HOLIDA- Y SALE OF

BOOKS R CHRIST
After months of 'careful study and close buying our stock of Holiday Books is here, and far surpasses in quality, quantity and

variety that of any previous season. .We have , paid special attention to- - the selection of Books FOR THE YOUNG

FOLKS and in order that they shall have an adequate display we have more than doubled our usual space.

Ttfi IfifJPr OUftlTiDrOCM After the first' week in December we the same as all other live houses are overcrowded,

AlfiVfnnn IU WlvfcwnUBrfcfiliJi and our clerks cannot give the .time, to our friends and customers that we would wish.

House, books properly one must take time to examine the press-w- o

This armlies to'our Book corner more than any other department in the as to buy

and and in most cases, such as Children's Bqoks, the subject matter. Why, IF YOU ARE A BOOK BUYS, do

.. "... . C...?L .:ii t,i;,i,..c ,v,-- n vm, mn mm tn us now and buv chcarier. and eet a much larger assortment to select from? Nothing makes such

good presents as books, and yet no
CHEAPEST LIST OF BOOKS for

BE

IN
OCR- PRICE

Hans Brlnker A story of lire In Hol-

land. Bv Mary Mapes Dodge. List
price $1 60 ......?l 1

Tho American Tloy's Handy Book By
D. C. Beard. The best book ot Its kind

$20 1 58

Thomas Nelson Page's Two Boy's Books
Mr. Paae bet 112 from the South,

knows the Southerner better than any
one who writes about them. His stories
therefore having the charm of sincer-
ity and reality. Two Little

by Kemble. Aiming
the Camps Stones or ine uivu ar.
VnlilUhnr.' nricp. $1 53 each 1 18

Charles Carloton Coffin's War btorloj.
Board covers fully musiraicu,

tni . .:.. sc
"Winning HU Way." "My Ilava and
NUhts." "Followinc the Flajf."

Hitosier School Boy B Edward Esle- -

atnti .... ......... 80c

Robinson Crusor -- 'A new edl ion of tbH
boys' classic. printed on

lully Illustrated from
new cuts. embossed
cloth cover in sold and color 125

New Editions of Mark Twain's Tin ee
book", Tom Sajer,

ruin. Prince and Pmiper. The
price ot thes books lias alwavs

been $2 75. JVe now offor them at, each.73
Oar Weok Afloat T.10 story of two bins'

boating cruise. ll illustrated. O.
Down tho Bay; or, Joe and I on Salt ater

A sequel to the above.... 75c

Robinson Crusor Pino edition. 100
By J. D. Watson, and 12 full jnw

plates In colors. 8 vo., cloth $1 9-

Cn.f.o F.miu- - BnMnsim-Fi- ne edition. Ed--

lied by W. H. G. Kindlon- - Fully illus-
trated, with many plates in colors. 8 vo..
cloth 1I)J

Boys.. Books ifr
. E:c

Charles Carleton Coffln's Excellent Books
Jforinlnir a complete history of the United
States. Lar'e 8 vo. Fully illustrated. Pub-
lishers' price $3 eaeh m 33

"Story of Liberty," "Boys ot '76." "Build-li- i

the Nation," "Drnm Beat of
"Jlni chtng to

the "Freedom
"Life ot Lincoln.1' .

cloth binding. $1 9

"Boys or '61," board binding 1 60

"Great Afrlcnn "Ureat Arctic
Accounts of their various

' ,dceds. etc Large to. List
price, 75c: each o

"Sailor Life on Man of War and Mercnant
Vessel." storirs or eafarl'z
life. Large, thick 8 voj a $2 book for. . OJo

Ono Hnnilrpd Famous Americans A series
or iniprostlnir sketches of

Americans, with portraits
and other
price. $2 00.. n

Around the World
A and humorous narrative or
the or Three Young Ameri-
cans in a trip across Europe to Intllp.
Over 300 larue only1. S5c

Kate Dbuelas Wiggins' Stories
"The Bird's Christmas Carol"- - S8

"The Story of Patsy'L I.. 8

Quest" 80

"A Summer in a Canon," 100
Captain Jawiary

MS Laura E. Richards. 45

A Lost Hero
Bv Elizabeth Stuart Phelps and Herbert
Ward. Bjautirullv put up In
abox. List prion, $ I 50 ; 70

.'ITom Brown's School Days" and "Tom
Brown at Oxford" rBv Thomas Hughes, 2 vols,
edition $1 73

k nwB lal line at books of travel describ
ing Journeys and adventures In all parts of
tliewonu. v ntteii uy 1110 ui uuwu
authors. The beat books of their kind pub-
lished. All are illustrated.

95o

0. Drifting Round tho World. A Boy's Ad- -

ventures by .Sea and Land. By Captain

2. A Voyage In the Sunbeam. By Lady
Brassny,

8. Our Boys In China. The of
Two Young Americans Wrecked in tho
China. Sea on Their Return Prom India.
3y Haipry, W. Trench.

L Our Boys- - In India. The of
Two Young Americans in
By Harry Wj French.

S. in Japan. By Edward
Greev.

A. Young In Tokto. By Edward
Greey. "

7. Yon ng' In Yezo and the Island
or Karamto. By Edward Greey.

8. The Fall or By G. A. Henty.
righting mo sarnoens. ay u. A, tienty.

10. The Young Colonist. By G. A. Henty.

Folk

Tho By Lewis CarrolL
Being the simpler parts of "Alice tn

with large, full-pag- e

plmcs in colors. Lnrce Ito board
cqyer- - $ 5

"Wonder Book" and
Tales." the old

stories, per vol 95
Grimm's Tulrr Talel Nevrlv

by B Andre.
Largo lt6. Cloth; stamped
cover In gold. A choice edition of
those tales.;, 90

Swedish Fairy Tales. Full gilt eges.
80. CiQtU, 75

Grimm's Fairy Tales. Fine addition,
8vo. doth. Fully, withmany fnll-paz- e plates printed in
colors. , .is, ., ........ ....... .... ... 1 90

Arabian Nights; Fine edition. Svo.
Cloth. many plates in
colors. . I 00

Fairy Tales. Fine edition.
VEully with many full-pag- e .
plates In colors. 8vo. Cloth . 90

NBW

book should b' e given before a careful
all classes of

WISE AND' BUY NOW.
THIS SALE LASTS FOR SEVEN DAYS

HAVE 'AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

For the Boys. For the
BOOKS SETS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

inexlstenoe,

BeAiUIfnUy
flnepapernnd

handsomely

Huckleberry
subscrip-

tion

illiiBtra-tinn- .,

History,' Travel,

Biography,

Victory," "Redeeming
Republic." lriuinphanr,"

"Boys'or'fil,"
Traveleis"ana

Travelers."
Illustrated.

Interesting

bio'raohlcal
distinguished

illustrations. PubHsheis'

descriptive
Adventures

illustrations,

"Timothy's

illustrated;

McMillan's

THE ROUNDABOUT BOOKS;

jirofusely
rerv6lnma

aiW.HulL

Adventures

Wanderings
Htndoostan.

YoungAmericans

Americans

Americans

Sevastopol.

Fairy Tales Lore, Mythology.

Jfursorjr.Allce.

Wonderland,"

ASlCObooklor
HawthorAeSi

Containing
mythological

translat-
ed,-with, illustrations

handsomely

illustrated,

Containing

Anderscifs
illustrated

PITTSBURG

readers,

CAREFUL

Girls. For the Babies.

Gunboat Series
6 volumes. By Harry Castlemon .$5 70

Forest and Stream series
By Harry Castlemon. 3 vols $2 65

Bpv Pioneer Series
Bv EdwardS. Ellis. 3 vols , $2 85

ITnrl Hurl Ctin Serins
u Harry Castlemon. 8 vols.. ,..42 85

War6eIes(New)
By Hurry Castlemon. Ovols.. $1 75

Jack Hazard series
By J. T. Tron bridge. 6 vols... f...$5 70

Ragged Dick Series
By Horatio Alger, Jr. 6 vols.. $5 70

Blue and the Gray Series-Oli- ver

Optic's latest writings. 5vols.M75
Tatlered Tom Series

By Horatio Alger, Jr. 4 vols .$3 80
Lnckmid Pluck Series

Bv Horatio Alger, Jr. I vols $3 80
Luck and Pluck

By Horatio Alger, Jr. 4 vols 3 80
Rtverdale 'story Books 6 vols 1 W
Flnr.1 LeeSerles 6 vols 1 10

For the smaller children; both by Oliver
Optic.

Mrs. hwtng's Storlos 9 vols 2 85
Riil la's Tour tn Europe

Bv Jacob Abbot.. 10 vots. Publishers'
price, $10 05

Rusa N. Caroy'rf Books for Girls
5 vols 2 50
"Aunt Diana," "Esther," "Our Bessie,"
"Averll." "Menle's Crusade."

SopliIe'Mav's Stories ' 'Each net 6 volt. Perset 3 60

'Potty Dtmplo Series."
'Flaxle Frizzle Series '

"Littlo Prndy series."
"Flj away series."

Sir Samuel Baker's Boys' Books
3 iols ,. $1 78

Lieutenant R. II. Jayne'x Boys' Books or Ad-
venture 3 vols 1 iB

Little Sets forLlttle'People Mra. Folleu's
"Twilight Series," 6, vols. ....: 1 3

Mrs. Pollen's "Old Garrett Series"
6 vols .r.............. ......... 1 45

Rainy Day Library, 4 vols 1 50
Dick and Daisy Library, 4 vols :..... 1 60
Dick Trnvers Abroad, 4 vols 1 W
UhcerlnlHeaitLlorary, 4 vols...- - 1 50
Alden Library, 4 vols 1 50
sabbath Talks With Children, i vols.... 1 50

THE HENTY BOOKS.

Greatest books for boys overwritten. 12

mo. C.oth. Illustrated, 85o eaoh; or Ave
books ior U: or the ctlre ten books for $7 50.

"In the Rolgn of Terror."
.."IV ith CUve tn India."

"A Tale or Waterloo."
"By IMko uud Dvko."
"By England's Aid."
"With Wolte in Canada."
"The Lion of it. Mark."
"With Lee in Virginia."
"In Tieedom's Cause."
"Under Drake's Plag."

Louisa M. Aleott's famous stories 8 vol-
umes: list price $1.50: price per vol...... 98o
For the set of 8 vols $7 70

"Lltiie Women."
"Little Men." .
"Jo's Boys."
'Old Fashioned GirL"
"Kight Cousins."

Rose in Bloom."
"Jack and Jill."
"Under the Lilacs."

1 Donald and Dorothy By Mary Mapes
Dodie. Publishers' price $1 60.... ...$115

Ladv Jane By Mrs. V. C. Jamieson. Anex- -
ceilent story ior children. BeantUully
bound and illustrated, 4to $1 18

The Elsie Books 17 vols, lnoludinn the new
.volume, "Elsie at Vlatnede." Publishers'
pr.ee $1 25. Price per volume 85o

Dear Daughter Dorothy, Betty a Butterfly,
by A. G. Plympton. Two very pretty
stories, each 78a

The American Girls' Handy Book By Llua
and Adella B. Beard. Kegnlar price
$3 00..... $1 68

Young Lucretla and other stories. By Mary
K. Wllklns 78o

Six Girls
By Fannie Belle Irving, 4to., fully illus-
trated, board covors . $1 20

Marjorleand Her Papa
By Robort H. Fletcher. A beautiful little
story for small girls. Large 4 to., illustrated
bv Birch: board covers. Publishers' price
$100 650

Susan CoolldgVs Excellent Stories
Per volume .98o

"What Katy Did,"
"What Katy Did at School,"
"What Katy Did Next,"
"Clovr,"- -

"Irrthellish Valler,"
. "Cross Pafch," ,
"Just Sixteen,"
"Little Country Glrltn
"Round Dozen."

Miss Aleott's "Spinning Wheel Stories"
"Garland for Girls," "Silver Pitchers," and
"Proverb Stories," each ,... 95o
Tne 4 vols in a box...... .'. .$3 70

Five Little Pepp'ers
"Five Little Peppers Midway."
"Five Little Peppers Grown Up."

The above admirable stories, by Margaret
Sidney, illustrated, 12mo., cloth (list price
$1 60) $1 15

Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney's Stories
15 vols., including her new story, "A Gold-
en Gossip." Per vol fl is

airs. Burnett's jsxquisite avenues
"Giovanni (new) $115
"Little Lord Faantleroy" 160
"Sara Crewe' . 75

Little St. Elizabeth" 115
"Edltha'a Burglar"... 25

FOR THE YOUNGSTERS.

We have a large line of toy books In paper

linen and boards. Dntton's beautiful Im

ported color books In animal shapes, eta,
from 16 up.

RLEISHMA

riBfTil
-- ,, W-- "

?s5fe

. a.

SUNDAY.

seemingly humanity,

examination of its contents. This is unquestionably the BEST as well as the

ONLY. ORDERS BY MAIL FROM OUT-OF-TOW- N WILL'

THE FOLLOWING LIST

Comprises nearly all the great stand-
ard works, in jarge type, library edi-

tions, and will make acceptable gifts:

FICTION.
verlv

volumes, illustrated, cloth j...$3 9j
Chatles Dickens' complrto works,15 vol-

umes. Illustrated, cloth 3 95
W. M. Thackeray's complete works, 10

volumes 3 25
George Ellut's complctu woiks, 6 vol-

umes 1 95
George Eliot's complete works, 8 vol-

umes 3 75
Edna L all's "Donovan.' ':Wo Two."

"Hardy Norseman," "Knight Errant,
"In tho Golden D.iys," and "Won by
Wnltine," 6 volumes - 1 63

Victor Hugo's works, 6 volumes, illus-- "

trated , 3'95
Victor Hugo's "Les Miserable," 3 vol-

umes, very iiandsomo, new edition,
2 95

Victor Hugo's "Les Mlserable,"popular
edition, 2 vol a 75

J. Fciilmore ConpirV completo woiks,
G volume-'- , Illustrated 8 75

J. Feiiimoru Cooper's Leather Stocking
Tales, 5 volnmos 2 43

J. Fonlmore Cooper's Sea lates, 5 vol.. 2 43
The Wandering Jow, by Eugene Sue,

presentation edition, 2 volumes, il-

lustrated, fancy cloth blndiu.' 2 38
The Wandering Jew, po.nlar edition,

2 vols 75
The Mysteries or Paris, by Eugene Sue,

2 vols 75
Longfellow's Pro-- o Works, Hypericin,

and Outre Mer. 2 vols
Tom Jone-,b- Fielding, 2 vols 75
Count or Monte Cristr, by Dumas, 2 vols 75,
Count or Monte Crisio, beautiful illus-

trated edition. 2 vols 195
On the Heights, by Auerbach, new edi-

tion. Two volumes., 160
a.

Historical, Biographical, Etc.

Macaulay's History of England, 5 vols..$1 25
Mftcnnlnv's Historv or Enzliiml. 111ns- -

trated,5 vols 2 25
uiiioons Decline ana x an 01 me uumau

Empire, with Dean Millman's notes,
6vols. cloth 1 95

Tho same, in a'fine edition, gilt tops.... 3 25
Gulzot's History of France, profusely

illustrated, 8 vols 6 95
McCarthy's History ot Our Own Times,

2 vols. Svo., cloth 1 95
Carlylo's Frencn Revolution, 2 vols.,

cloth 138
Clrlyle's Frederick the Great, 4 vols.,

cloth .'....'. 3 75
Carlyle's Complete Works,10 vols., cloth 8 75
Green's History of the English People, 4

vols..,.............. . .. 2 95
Grote's History of Greece, 4 vols 3 75
Prescott's Conquest or Mexico, 3 vols... Si
Proscott's Conquest of Peru, 2 vols 75
Precott's Ferdinand and Isabella, 2

VOISas K

llnwlinsou's Seven Great Monarchies. 3

vls I 95
Rawllnson's Eypt, 2 vols. 1 95
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3

vols ...i....... ............ 2 48
Tho same, new edition, gilt tops, 8 vols.. 2 75
Boswell's Lire of Johnson, 4 vols 3 75
Lasiing's Eminent Americans. 2 vols.... 93
Irving's Lire or Washington,new edition

gilt tops, 2 vols 160
Washington Irving's Works, 6 vols.,new

edition, gilt tops 4 60
Washington Irving's Works, popular

edition, 6 vols 3 25
Napoleon and His Marshals, by Headley

2 vols., cloth, illustrated 125
HaKHours With Best Authors. by Cbas.

Knight, 4 vols., cloth 9 75
Washington and His Generals, 2 vols.,

ClOliU sW

Essays, Belles-Lattr- es, Poems, Eta

Emerson's Essays, 3 vols., popular edl- -
tlOQ. 9 4w

The same, 2 vols., new University edi-
tion............. ...... 1 50

Macaulay's Essays and Poems, 8 vols.,
cloth 1 60

Goethe's Complete Poems and Dramas,
now University edition, 6 vols., cloth
gilt top 4 75

Schiller's Complete Works uniform with.
Goethe, 4 vols 3 95

Macaulay's Speeches, 2 vols., cloth 95
Lamb's Essays of Ella, 2 vols., cloth 75
Carlyle's Essays, 4 vols., cloth 8 25
Complete Poems ofLord Byron, 2 vols.,

gilt ton 98"

Sbakespeare's plays, songs and sonnets,
complete arranged In chronological
order with an Introduction to eacn; the
famous Clark ft Wright text, 8 vols.,
eloth, silt top 1 75
We have nearly all the above sets in fine

leather bindings calf or morocco at equally
low prices.

Illustrated Gift Books
In Sets. -

"The Marble Fawn,"
By Nathaniel Hawthorne.

New holldny edition. Beautifully illus-
trated with 50 Dbotogravures or sculp-
ture, painting, etc., and of localities In
which the scenes of the book are laid
chiefly views in Rome. With a steel
portrait of Hawthorne. In two vol-
umes, 8vo, gilt top: very carefully
printed and tastefully bound. With
slip covers in the Italian stylo. In
cloth box. List price, $6 00. Our price.$4 75

Postage, 40cts.

"The Scarlet Letter," (New.),
By Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Two Tolumes, 16mo, cloth or silk. A
new edition superbly illustrated by H.
P. Barnes. Fourteen full-pag- e photo-
gravure plates, and nearly 100 text en--
gravlngs. List price, (3 75. Our prlce.$2 95

Postage, SOcts.
Ben Hun a Talo of the Christ. By Lew

Wallace. Garfield edition. Hand-
somely Illustrated with twenty full .
page photogravures, and 1,000 margin-
al drawings of persons and. places

4 1892
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mentioned throughout the work. Two
volumes, 8vp. Bound in silk and gold.
In a box. List price. $7 00. Our price. 5 60

Romola.. Florentine edition. By Geprge
Eliot. This great historic stoiy of
Florentine lite is produced In mag-nluce-

style with sixty line photo-gravur- e

Illustrations from photo-
graphs selected by the publishers In
Florence. 2 wjls., Svo, white vellum,
red and gold, gilt tops. List price,

'(6 00. Our price 4 75
Postage, 40cts.

Rienzi. Romanesque edition. Tho last
of the Roman Tribunes. By Bulwer
(Lord Lytton). A superb edition of
this splendid historical romance,
which stands wlthont an eual, full
of photogravure illustrations irom
Roman plio.ographs, printed on su- -
percalendereu aud plated paper. 2
vols., 8 vo, embossed in gold, gilt tops.
List price, $6 CO. Ourprlce 4 75

Postage, 4Gcts.
Venetian Life. By win. Dean Ho wells.

Holiday edition. With colored Illus-
trations (aqua-tints- ) lrom original de-
signs by Chllde Hassam, .P. Hopklnson
Smith. Rhoda Holmes,- - Nicholls, and
Ito.s Turner. Tno vcls.,12mo, bound
in the Venetian coIors,whtte and gold,
with slip covers. List nrico 5 00

Postage, 25 cts.
Cameo Edition. Bitter-Swee- t. (New.)

A poem.. By Dr. J. G.Holland. With
ail etching by Otto H. Bacher.

Kathrina. (New.) A poem. By Dr. J.
G. Holland. With an etching by Otto
H. Bacher.

Reveries of a Bachelor: or. A Book of
the Heart. By Donald G. MitchelL
With etching by Percy Moian.
Dream Lire. A Fable or the Seasons. By

Donald G. Mitchell. With an etching by
Percy Moran.

Old Creole D.iys. By George W. Cable.
With an etching by Percy Moran.

In Ole Virginia. By Thomas Nelson Page.
With an etching by W. L. Sheppard.
E.icli lfimo. cloth, gilt top. List price.

81 25. Ourprlce 980
postage ivc

Dainty girt books in single volumes.
The Old, Old Song series. The following

are very prettily bound n silk repp covers
with designs in colors, every volume pro-ruso- ly

Illustrated with full page engravings
and vignette drawings by eminent artists,
and contains the complete music of the
songs.

Old Folks at Home, Darling Nelly Gray,
I Wish I Were In Dixie. Blue Bells of Scot
land, Sally in Our Alley, T,he Bells ot Shan- -

don, Old uncin neu, iiiaoK-cye- a susan, xne
Watch on the Rhine. Published at 75 0.

Ourprlce 45o.each.

Tha Maui Humphrey Ivorines.

The full line of illustrated hymns and poems
with new and beautiful designs by Maud
Humphrey. Printed in delicate colors on
imitation ivory. Gilt edges. Small quarto.
Boxed. List price $1 25: our price 78 cents.
Postage 10 cents.
Comprising the following:

Abide With Me. By Bev. Henry Franols
Lyte.

The Breaking Waves Dashed High. (Tne
Pilgrim Fathers.) By Felicia Hemans.

Come Into the Garden, Maud. By Alfred
Tennyson.

Cnrrew Must Not Ring t. By Rosa
Uartwick Thorpe. 1

He GIveth His Beloved Sleep. By Elizabeth
Barrett Browning.

Home, Sweet Home. By John Howard
Payne.

It was the Calm and Silent Night. Alfred
Domett's Christmas Hymn.

Lady Geraldlne's Courtship. By Elizabeth
Barrett Browning. '

My Faith Looks Up to Thee. By Bay Pal-
mer.

The Mountain Anthem. Bv W. C. Rlehards.
Nearer, My God to Thee. By Sarah Flower

Adams.
Dora. By Alfred Tennvson.
From Greenland's ley Mountains. By Bishop

Heber.
Hannah Jane. By David Boss Locke.
Oh, Why Shonld the Spirit or Mortal Be

Proud. By William Knox.
Onr Father in Heaven. The Lord's Prayer

in a series of Sonnets. By W. C. Richards.
Ring Out, Wild Bells. By Alfred Tennyson.
Bock of Ages. By Augustus Montague Top-lad- y.

The Glorious Song ot Old. By. Edmund
Hamilton Sears. D. D. ,

The Lord Is My Shepherd. By W. C Rich-
ards.

Tho Poets' Corner, (New.) Sketches
in monotint of the homes and places
connected with prominent poets, with
descriptions In prose, small quarto,
cloth, full gilt. List price, $1 60. Our
price.. 1 18

Postage. 10 cents.
'Eve of St Agnes. By John Keats. Eaoh

pago is muminatea witn nno aeoora-tiv- e

borders and ornaments in colors,
in illuminated missal style. The most
original and unique work of the kind
ever made in this country. Small
quarto, 7x9 Inches. Illuminated
vellum cloth covers. List price, $3 00.
Ourprlce 75

Postage, 12 cents.
One Tear's Sketch Book. A series of il-

lustrations from tho scenes and flow,
ers of the fonr seasons. By Irene E.
Jerome, in four books. Each book in
a unique style 6f decorative binding,
and in a box. Spring, summer, autumn,
winter. List price per volume, $1 50.
Ourprlce. 1 13

Postage, 15 cents.
Baby's Biography, The. An album in

which may be recorded tho mother's
story or the chief events of baby's life.
Designed by A. O. Kaplan and illus-
trated by Mrs. Frances M. Brundage,
Large quarto, 11x9, 72 pages, in eit'ier
Tjortfolto or bound in handsome com
bination of. gold and different colored
cloths. List price, $3 75. Ourptlce... 2 95

'ostage, 24 cents.
.postage.

Summerland. By Margaret Macdonald
Pullman. A magnificent tnble book,
10x14 Inches, with full pa--e engravins
designed from nature. Full gilt edges
In a box. List price, $5 00. Our
price 1 95

Postase, 30 cents.
Under the Open Sky. By True Will- -

lams. Full size. Oblom; quarto 10x14
Inches. Equal to Irene Jerome's Na.
ture's Halileujah. List price, $3 75.
Ourprlce. 1 75

Postage, 30 cents.
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The above list is but a very small portion of our stock., Our complete Illustrated Catalogue of nearly 300 pages, with many full page il lustra-tions:fr0- m

the latest publications of all the prominent American publishers and portraits of the great authors of the world, will be mailed to you on pt

ofro cents postage. Mail orders are specially cared for in our Ord,er Department.
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RETT ADVERTISEMENTS.
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BRING THE CHILDREN TO SEE OUR

LIVE SANTA CLAUS.
Who will be ni our Toy Department from 10 A. m. to 6 p. m.

every day from now until Christmas. Bring all the children to
shake hands 'with him and to whisper in his ear just what they
want forvCHRISTMAS.
' During the next fortnight every child that visits Santa Clau3
will be' presented with a pretty little booklet, beautifully illus-

trated. We show the largest, finest and cheapest stock of
Doils, Toys, Games, Books, etc., ever shown in Western
Pennsylvania.

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, VELOCIPEDES, ETC.
Bicycles at 516 5b, S18, ?30. 518, 530.

Tricycles with plain tire at 55.83, 56 50, 57 33, 58 23, $10, ?12 60 and uptfkrd.

Tricycles with rubber tire at 51 83, 53 43, 513, 516 50, 518 and upward.

Velocipedes with plain tire at 52 23, 53 23, 53 63 and upward.

Velocipedes with rubber tire at $18S, SG, 57, 58 and upward.

. TOY WHEEL GOODS. '
Wheelbarrows (iron) at 50c, 75c, 51 sad upward.

Whlhrrniri fwoodent at 30c. 40c 50c 73c,

'Express Wa;ons (wooden) at 25c, 30c, 45o,

Express Wsgons (iron) at 51 23, U o,' v--i , - o aua upwaru.

Goat Carts at 54 88, 55 CO and upward.

WOODEN --TOYS, DESKS, CHAIRS, ETC.
Blackboards (wall) at 23o, COc, 81, 51 25 and upward.

Blackboards on standi at 75c and $L
Writing lesks at 51, 81 23, 52 23, 52 75, 53 88, 88 88 and up to 814. '
Nursery Chairs at 83e, 51, 51 23. 81 38, 52 25, 82 75, 83 65 and upward.

High Chairs at 63c, 51 6051 75, 2 25, 53 and upward.

Patent High Chairs at S3 75 and 56.

Hocking Chairs at 50c, 75c, 9oc, 51 23, 51 60, 81 78, 83 and upward.

Folding.Chairs at 50c, 75o and upward.

Plain Chairs At 25c, 60c-an- d upward.
Booking Hones at 51 38," 51 88, 52 45 and upward
Swinging Horses at 52 75, 54 68, 54 83, 56, 59, 512 and upward.
Shoo-Pli- ei at 51 25, 51 60, $1 75, 82, 52 25, 52 60 and upward.

MUSICAL TOYS. .

'' Violins, 25c, 60o, 51, 81 25 and upward. ,

'Zithers, 50c and 5L
Banjos, 8L - T
Harps, best quality, 81' ' ,

" )
Pianos,.50c, 81 and upward.
Metalaphones, 15c, 25e and upward.
Harmonicas at 10c,. 15c, 20c, 25c, 50c 'and 75e. ' ,r "

Horns at 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c and 65& ,
JJruras at 26c, 30c, 60o, 65c, 75c, 81 and upward. .

Music Boxes, 25c and upward. .

Caliopes at 23c and upward.
'Boiler Chimes, 10c, 33c, 50c, 60c and upward. ; " .

"

Bellow Heads, 6c, 25c and upward.' - ,, .,.-.- . i. . ..'," l
; MfiCHAMCAL TOYS.

Iron Passenger Trains, 23c, 50c,'75c, 81 25, 81 76", f2 60 and upward.

Iron Freight Trains, 25c, 60c, 81 25, 81 60, 53 60 and upward.
One-Hor- ie Street Cars, 75c and upward.
Two-Ho- Street Can, 51 25, 81 60 and upward.

Brewery Wagons, 52 5a
Loaded Truck Wagons, 81 25 and upward.

Horse and Cart, 75c, 81 25 and upward.

London Cab, 52 and upward.
Patrol Wagons, 52 5a..

(

Fire Engine, Hook and Ladder, Hojs Cart," 51 25 eaeh and upward.

Iron Steamboats, 51 75.

Fire Engine House, .with Engine. 56 60.

Engines at 51, 81 75, 52 50 and upward.
Mechanical Cats, Dogs, Docks, Boosters, Horse and Blder, eta, at 25a and upward.

Steam Engines, 51 and upward.
Dredge Engines, 51 25,and upward.
Fountains. 51 35 and upward. y

Lamp Posts, 31c and upward.
Cannon, 51, 5?.and upward.
Iron Stores, 81 25 and upward.

BANKS.
Eeglsterlng Banks in the shape of kettle, pump, barrel, house, etc, at 60c, 93c, 81 and

upward.
Combination Banks, 30c and upward.
Pocket Banks, lOo and upward.

TOY HOUSEKEEPING OUTFITS.
Tea Sels,;i0c 35c, 60c, 76c, 81 and upward.
Tea Sets in Baskets. 63c, 8181 25 and 81 6a

65c. 80s. 51 23 and upward.

Lions,

.if
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Caston, 50c and upward.
Knives, and Forks, 8c, 38c, 60c, 65s a set and upward,
Brittania Sets, 25c, 60c, 81, 81 25 and upward. .

Tin Kitchens, 45c, 60c, 81 and upward.
Tin StoTes, 45e, 75c, 98c and 81 6a
Toy Irons, 10c, 25c, 60c and upward, --.'.Wash Sets, 15c, 25c, 60c. - -

'
Kitchen-- Sets, 35o and upward.
Tables, 25c, 60c. 81 25, 52 38 and upward. "".- -
Folding Tables, 75c, 51 and upward. -

Folding Leaf Tables, 63c, 81, 81 50.

TOY ANIMALS.; ;
Skin Horses, 88e, 60c, 75o and 95a
Horse and Cart, 81 25, 82 50 and upward.
Goat and Cart, 81 25.

Cows, 41, 83 75 and upward.
White Wool Animals, 90c, 81, 81 25, 81 65(and upward.
Black Fur Dogs, 50c, 63c and upward. - .
PAPER MA.CHE ANIMALS Zebras, Giraffes, Donkeys, Boosters, Cats, Dos,

Bean and others, too numesons to mention, at 25c, 50c, 75c, 81 and upward.

MISCELLANEOUS TOYS.
Tin Battler, 5e, 10c, 15c and upward.
Celluloid Battles, 15c, 20c aud upward.
Boys Drlying Beins, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 60o and upward.
Boys' Whips. 10c, 12c, 23c and upward. '
Soldier Sets, 51, 51 75, 52 and upward.
Guns, 23c, 95e, 51 25 and upward. ' .

Tool Chests, 19c, 50c, 51, 51 25, 51 60, 83 and upward. -

Jack in the Eox, 10c, 20c, 25c, 50c and upward. "-
-'

"
Boys' Agate Spinners, 5a ", .

Bubble-Blowers- 23a (
Sand Mills, 35a '-- -

Noah's Arks, 25c, 50c, 75c, 51 and upward. -

Boats, 25c, 33c, 50c, 60c, 51 and upward.
f

,
Santa Glaus Sleigh. 25c, 81 andupward. ' - t
Farm Yards, 35c, 40c, COc, 60c, 80c, 51 and upwasj.
Cathedrals, 51
Fence for Christmas Tree, 10c and upward.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.'!
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